IMPACTO MEM INSOLES
®

Anti-Fatigue Shoe Inserts
>> Memory

foam compresses to offer safe clearance
and conform to the natural curves of the foot to
provide a customized fit

>> Designed

to provide outstanding comfort, shock
absorption and support

>> Help

reduce fatigue when standing on hard
surfaces for long periods

>> Superior

running

impact protection when walking or

>> Molded

style insoles offer exceptional heel and
arch support

>> Ideal

for safety footwear, boots and running shoes

>> Antifungal
>> Soft

and antibacterial materials

fabric cover wicks away moisture

>> Industrial
>> Excellent

grade materials ensure long wear
compression resistance

>> Guaranteed
>> Made

to not breakdown

#MEM - anti-fatigue molded style

in USA

>> PVC-Free

#MEMESD - has Conductive threads provide
electro-static dissipation, for use with ESD footwear
that meets ASTM standards

for a clean environment!

100% PVC-FREE

Part#

MEM345

MEM67

MEM89

MEM1011

MEM1213

MEM14

Part#

MEMESD345

MEMESD67

MEMESD89

MEMESD1011

MEMESD1213

MEMESD14

12 - 13

14

USA Men

3-5

6-7

8-9

10 - 11

USA Women

5-7

8-9

10 - 11

12 - 13

Europe

36 - 38

39 - 40

41 - 42

43 - 44

45 - 46

47

UK

2.5- 4.5

5 - 6.5

7 - 8.5

9 - 10.5

11 - 12.5

13 - 13.5

FITTING INSTRUCTIONS - If shoe size does not correspond exactly to the size range indicated. The front part of the insole may be trimmed with a pair of scissors.
DO NOT TRIM THE HEEL AREA. Existing insoles may be left in the shoe as long as they are comfortable. With fabric side up, insert the insole into the shoe.
WASHING INSTRUCTIONS - Wash by hand or machine with warm water and soft detergent. Hang to dry. Do not dryclean or dry by machine.
IMPORTANT - It is recommended that once inserted the insoles remain in the shoes. Continual removal can cause deterioration.
WARRANTY - Warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for one year from time of purchase. No other warranties are expressed or implied.
TRUSTED PROTECTION

ISO 9001:2015
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